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BADGER IN LONDON • WOMAN.TOWN-CRIER • PLOUGHING AT WESTMINSTER

Rowing Boats fop Boys and Qirls—Many ponds in London parks ape being turned Into
boating centres for boys and girls, and miniature boats, like that shown in the picture,
have been built specially for the use of children. They are quite safe and easy to row

Badger Hunt in J-ondon—This badger
escaped from the Zoo, and was only re-* *
captured In a net after an exciting hunt by
policemen and Zoo keepers. See page 8

"Spin and Weave Your Own Clothes—Many people are now spinning the wool and weaving
the cloth for their own clothes, and makers of the old-fashioned spinning-wheels are doing
a thriving business. This photograph was taken in a spinning-wheel factory in London

Oyez ! Oyez ! Oyez !—A number of old-fashioned towns in England still have their towncrier, who begins his announcements with the old French cry " Oyez ! " meaning Listen !
One town, however, Chertsey, in Surrey,'has a woman town-crier, shown in the picture
in her official dress, and very well she does her work, as all her fellow townsmen agree

Ploughing Near Westminster Abbey—We do not expect to see the
plough at work in London, but this picture shows men ploughing in
the playground of Westminster School under the very shadow of the
Abbey, which was once surrounded by its own pastures and farm lands

Telephone Inventor—Dr. Graham
Bell, inventor of the telephone, going for a ride near his American
home. His house has no telephone

Smoke Helmets for Firemen —The firemen of London who enter burning prem*
ises wear protective smoke helmets
similar to that shown in the picture

Collecting the Eggs—Eggs have been plentiful and cheap lately, large
supplies having come from the home farms and from abroad. Here y
we see'a lady poultry farmer in Devon on her morning round collecting'
thejeggs. Judgingby the bucket, her hens have been laying very well
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